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WASHINGTON OPENS SEASON INPHILADELP1iiA
J

Jn
CHAMPIONSHIP

NATIONALS OPEN

ATHLETICS

American League Starts
Championship Season

on April 12

DEATH OF ALSTON
SHOCKS FRIENDS

Gossip arid Comraeat of
and Amateur
Sports

The 2 ati e will arake their r t
bow ia the 1 U ehamnidaofchi
at Philadelphia oa April 12 with the
worlds champion Athletics as their
opponents

Bail Johneoa has already drafted
the complete schedule of the Amerl
can League but be will submit it to
the schedule committee of the Na-
tion League at Cincinnati OB Monday
before it is formally promulgated

The yonoral scope of the list ei
dates will be as in pest years Chi
cago will oven at St Louts Detroit
at Cleveland and New York at Boa
ton After short series of tbe Beat
against the teat and the West
against tare West the dabs from thus
section wfll invade the West for the
first long intfersectienal aeries

This wm be a
as they will be OB the road for

practically a month shortly after tile
opening of the campaign bat they
should do at least as well mm teat sprinc
when condttmas were more favorable

Mike Kelly who was here wider Caa
tillan will shot St Paul hi the Am

Association acata next season

Rey Atetefls Death
Hardly bad aU that wasfcjlfcctal eC

D E Wiber urartdeat of The A A U
in thfe section its final
resting place before the athletic pub-
lic of Washington te again shocked by
the death of one of the most univer
sally popular yeuftc men football la tills

of George Washington team of
wo years ago and later coachof the
3Trytand Agricultural College

Roy Alston was a man in the best
sense of the word AtMetles to him
were a subordinate consideration stet
but a few weeks ale he had talked te
the writer about his business plans far
the futureHis career was cat short most un-
timely bat Roy Alston will not soon be
forgotten by those wbo were so for-
tunate as to know him personaBy He
to his college

When the AUSoutbera team bead tile
picked Harvard team to a tie yesterday
it was a boost for football south of
the Mass and DIxon line

Sappert the Umpires-
Of all Ute foolish stoves that have

been nod at one time or another
by the National League magnates it
Is doubtful there has been anything
more puerile than tIM talk of leaving
the retention or diomisoal of ax

Ute majority vote of dub

there has beet one thins mere
than another that has made the Amer
ican League an unqualified sueeess
it has bees tile absolute support
which Bas Johnson has always aiveK
his umpires If there were complaints
he filed them away until he could
personally look over his staff and
if he round them well founded be has
not hesitated to release the erroringr
arbitrator OR the other hand if

t

and umpire he has not presumed
that the
cided the case wholly on its merits
In this policy he hoe commended the
respect of club president umpire and
public

Rent as it is by internal aissensfoB
the Xatioaal Legs cannot at this
time adopt policy that would allow
the warring factious to show their
displeasure toward the head of the
or Bisation by attempting to make
light of the work of the teen appoint

year the National ofnctato handicapped
their leader by making his term too
short te effectively bring about changes
hat would work for the betterment of
the league but it te to be hoped that the
better element will prevail en the
t ion of the umpires and that Lynch will
be supreme in tbe matter

There are too many political angles
to affairs in the to at-
tempt BTimethtog that would not be a
success In such a thoroughly or-
ganized netifution as the younger major

interest memory of great
feats on the diamond extends bade far-
ther does last Tuesday

When BIll Bergen threw out six Red
legs who tried to steal on him te a
game IB Cincinnati last season he did
not establish a major record for
turning back wouldbe thieves Arthur
Irwin scout of the Highlanders says
that Duke Farrell who te to go South
with tbe next spring and
roach young pitchers on
combination once men who
attempted to filch second According to
the Peerless Scout FluTeD who played
under him as a private ia tonturned tills great he senses of
JS97

If memory Is i ot at fanU said
Trwin yesterday the Duke of Marl
boro was the Washlngtons

the Orioles la those days the Btrdiets
were the boys of the universe

I
the first

eight who tried to steal on him
Later two store moo made the tempt
and got away with it As I recall the

Score of 6 to Joe Corbett being Paj
timores pitcher and WIn Mercer betas
on the slab Senators

Exciting Hockey Game
NEW YORK Dec 31 In a dose

and exdosts game the Cornell hockey
team lest night defeated Yale at

series of three contests which will
be played at the West Side rink
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REFUSE
TO RAISE RATINGS

parry Herpmaim Declares That Big Leagues Vill Fight
Eastern and A A Rather Than Accede to Demands V

War Clouds Gathering

MAJORS TO

COfCINXATI L That the i-

tJomU commission will tat Ute
demands of the Eastera League and
AmertcaR AssoetatioB for higher emssin-
eatioB wee estebUsbed here when
dent Aues t Herrmann of the supreme
eourt of baseball declared positively
that the major leagues would so to war
with tie malcontents tether than
then pernrissioB to withdraw from Ute
National Asaociatftm peacefully or to
grant them any additional drafting

I taUT agree with Boa Johnson who
says that the major leagues will not
grant the demands of the Eastern
League and the A A stated Herr
mann ShouW the American Associa
lion place a dub hi Haveaofs North
Side Chicago Park or should either
league invade any of the major leagues
territory such an affront wilt be con
steered warlike seta and we will take
measures to punish the outlaws

Eastern League is exceptionally
well treated as it la The National
Commission went the limit in making
concessions a few a o when it
save the disturbers tbe benefit of the
oneman draft rule The trouble with

Committee Has Charge
Of Yale Rowing Matters

NEW HAVEN Conn Dec JL For
the first tIlDe Yaks rowing matters wits

this yet be tat of a committee of
alumni hv end of John Kemedy the
professional coach

WhIle Kennedy win have fun charge
of the of the oarsmen the
committee wffi Capt SWott Frost

for the year
CapCam Frost announced the

as follows Juiten W Curtis Yale
7 of New York Qtsz Walter Camp

of New Haven Fred W AMen 1S

of St Louts of
York City a Warden It of
PoughkcQpsie

Former Pugilist Dies
Suddenly in Jail Cell

BANGOR Dee 31 Mike Daley
former lightweight pugilist was
found dead In a cell at the ponce sta-
tion here City Physician Burgess
turned sudden death no
on the death certidcate A coroner
decided an inquest unnecessary

No Summer Ball
SPOKANE Dee JL A rule forbidding

college players of baseball to play on
any outside teem for pay or gratuitous-
ly was adopted by the Pacific Northwest
Intevcollegiate Conference At first
there had appeared considerable senti-
ment in favor of allowing students to
earn few dollars hi Ute summer

by Joining professional teams but
in tbe end the governing went to
the opposite extreme voting meant
mously In favor of the most rigid meas
ore proposed

Eight Clubs In League
NORFOLK Va Dec a meet-

ing of the Virginia Baseball League
here It was agreed to form an eight
club composed of Rlchnkmri
Roanoke Norfolk Lynebbarg Dan
ville Petersburg Portsmouth
Newport News

Bugs to Reform
NEW YORK Dec 21 few York

baseball fans are having one of
laughs today over another

one of Buss Raymonds proutises to
reform The laugh Is really over Man-
ager McGfi ws belief iu Bugs latest
manifesto which ia to effect that
bright and early In the new year Buss
will Ire himself to Dwight HI and
there submit to the rejnvenatinff Influ-
ence of the Keeley cure
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a tot of Sastern League due owners
is that they seH stars for jinnlt
and then te Mama n i a
for the depletion of talent Ifthey would stand pat they would only

one player and of taR be te only
a seeondcJaas maw

I have gone ovor this letter thor-
oughly Mr Johnson and Mr
Lynch and I want to say emphatically
that none of the requests of the A A
and Eastern League will

The war clouds are gathering about
the baseball hcrizon A day or two ago

baseball men that
the major leagues would compromise-
and grant most of the of the j

Eastern League and the American As
sodation It was known that they would
insist on the retention of the oneman
draft rule but It was thougrt the Na-
tional Commission would bo willing to
give the petitioners a Class AA dassl

and allow to draft players
from all the other minor leagues

The purchase of the ball
brought matters to a crisis prematurely
and both Herrmann and went
on record as unalterably to tbe
contentions of the American Association-
and the Eastern

g here Wednesday the whole con
iy will be conslder 3fl and some

sort of an ultimatum issued

Tigers to Send Eleven
To Play Midshipmen

ANNAPOLIS Md Dec 31 Prince-
ton baa agreed to send its football
team to to meet the Mid
shipmea next season and the game
will b played either on October 21
or October 25

The Navy schedule will begin with
Johns Hopkins on October 7 and will
be stronger than that of the season
Just closed Pennsylvania State and
New York University will have dates
but the Carlisle Indians and Lehigh
will not play here in 1911

Lieut Corn Harris Laning has been
reelected secretary of the Navy Ath-
letic Association Among the iraporr
tnt duties of the position is the dis-
tribution of the tickets to the Army
Navy football game

YoUng Heads Committee
ITHACA N Y Dec 31 Thomas F

Fennell Republican candidate for State
treasurer at the last election and
George YOUng of the Agricultural Col
lege were appointed today alumni
members of the Cornell football field
committee which will have charge of
the football policies of the university

team is also a member ct too commit
tee

Horsemen to Convene
CLEVELAND Dec 3L ET K Dtf-

veretnc president of Grand Circuit
issued a call for a national oonvention
or all horsemen to meet in Buffalo Jan-
uary 9

The object of the convention Is stated
to be the betterment of all trotting In-
terests whether of track managers
owners or trainers

Schlei Signs ContractN-
EW YORK Dec

Schlei signed with the New
York National League club today for
the season of 1911 He makes the
twentieth man to Into line Man-
ager McGraw received a letter from
Pitcher Arthur Raymond in which
Raymond promised t so to DwIght
DL next and remain there
until ordered to rerort In Marlin
Tex next spring

Want to Bar Montreal
PROVIDENCE R I Dec

siderable talk is heard in Eastern
League circles to the effect that there
is a movement on foot to cut Mont
real out of the circuit and transfer
the Canadian citys franchise te
other burS better adapted Co support
era League Is able to serve up to
the fjma
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Hans and Beer

PJTTSBURG Dec 3a The Plan
hag baseball dub ovrnees are
iast tiBg that the players smut
affix tbefc sigaatores te total
abrtiaenee contracts for IoU
TI e y hangs a tale

Saas Wagner the greataat sfcot
stop of them all likes his beer
The Pirates cant very well get
along without Hoses graced
SeMiag and great batting

HaM is suck lover pf iatoxi
cHt that he cvald not do with
ant his Her during a seasen but

n hav
iag ea nh of the worldly goods
te enable him te do just about
as he pleases will sot deny him-
a f a glass of beer er two r

three dally for that matter
Perhaps am exception will be
made in Wags case I

Digger Stanley Said to Be
Best in England Aspires

to Championship

NEW YORK Dec 3L The nunrens C-

BngMnh a hter In this country ia the

Kssfainds boxnt fmten ty It now
was stirred baA re

every boxer of any account te
remarkable signs of and all are
coming to with eyes turned to

l
Digger Stanley who beasts of the

bantamweight championship of England
te one who te about to leave his home
shores for the lend of the free Digger
is the real champion because the man
Lord who crowns them
champions and makes it good by hand
tug them a nicely carved belt of some

of metal has bestowed all the
honors of a champion the little

Digger Is no stranger to this county
He was here about five years boxedJimmy Walsh and lost a decision Since
then be has come ir great time
and won so consistently tha liorfi Lens
date voted him the best In John Hulls
land

Diggers first engagement wiU be with
Prankie Burns at the National Club
and according to present plans Janu-
ary 13 will be the date of the battleEnglish weights call for bantams not to
weigh more than 118 pounds in thiscountry 116 Is placed of the limit Stan-
ley and Burns cut the difference andthey will meet at 117

He has some record for a champion
even though he Is in a country where
mills are not as frequent as here But
hell get his escutcheon soiled a bit In
this country if he doesnt live up to past
performances Beside Burns we have
such good ones as Monte
Young Wagner Jimmy Walsh Joe
Coster Tommy Houck and ever so
many more

Try to Arrange Bout
For Coulon and Forbes

CHICAGO Dec Chicago tight bugs
are today anxiously waiting for
Coulon manager of Johnny Coulon
claimant for the bantam title to an-
swer the proposition made by HarryecO for a fight between Coulon and

Forbes former bantam cham-
pion

Glassco has offered 6 per cent of thegross for an bout
before the Windsor Athletic
Club leas already accepted the
Canadian promoters offer and U Is now

to Pop to do the same thing
Johnny
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Athletics First Baseman Would Fill Two Positions That
Are Managership and apfeuiacy

Wallace Not Favored for Job

LOUIS ANXIOus
FOR HARRY DAVIS

BrownsPuzzling

ST LOUIS Dec 3L Whoa Mr Soda
pagers teats tae the Held next

one04 whether the ctab will be Jn
bettor hands than has beet the case
m the past

Tile Browns have lacked much te the

leeety outdaoaod ht every i oo for the
pennant excepting two yeais ttflg and
jaat It has not however always been
the tnult of tbe iMiffor nor has It
been due to the fact that the players of
the Brown teem were ae
by their opnononts

One position and apparently one of
great Importance has always been

by the
Louis American leaguers ant that has
beeR In the failure to have a good Held
general There Is no ovestioa but what
there might have been quite a different
story now had the team always had a

play when playing oa Ute defense
One of the fret duties tbe new Jar So-

cial Manager should perform when tak-
ing charge of the Browns providing he
te a bench manager Is m the naming
of a captain He should not only be a

the game with plenty of nerve so that
the extra duties will not acct his play-
Ing but he have and
above all be decidedtr popular with Ms

He aim must be a strict
ateeinllnariaa firm and not too

Live Captain Needed
Wises a man manages a team Inc M

bait when some one must do the proper
thins at a moments notice TIM man
ager on the bench can not direct at such
stages the captain must do that so that
much depends on his judgment

The question now arises whit player
on the Brown team at the present time

Hackenschrmdt Angry
At Gotchs Statement

CHICAGO Dec U Not H Uttle peev
ed at the fiat dental of Pmt Botch
that again return to the
for glory George Hackenechraidt today

row pointed remarks
these reports 1 will wrestle and

I wont wrestle are very funny to-

me the Russian Hon when inter-
viewed If wants to wrestle
why doesnt he come out and do busi-
ness If he doesnt as his last state-
ment seems to Indicate of course
alt otto It seems queer to me
Farmer Burns should make his den and
Gotch not deny it for two or three
ays

If Gotch wants to wrestle me for a
bet of S3 000 Ill post StMXM to bind

the match in mInute I have always
wanted to get another chance at
111 meet Rim In private for Ute side
or in public for that oa the wtnnerto
takeall basis

Steinfeldt Confidsnt-
Tlist Ke Can Come Back

Dec IL All those
Youngsters oa the Cubs

them will play at the third corner
next season have another guess

Stoinfeldt is not yet Ia the
downandout class and in a letter to
a friend will be very
much in the running

1 wtll fool all of them writes
Steinfeldt for I intend to e back

ect I will haye to

bas as seems nearly sal the now
players want my place But I guess
Ill IU
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would make He boot geseraL Meet
evflrjr fan raSAIwfc Kiwy had thebr

hand Ute posftiou to Wallace And this
despite tae feet that ute teams is
without a manager and Bob eontiauog

next manager There Is a chance that
Wallace may possibly land the Job left
vacant by Jack OConnor and time Is

Sttminatlag Wallace chances of
the place once gala me ask the

Question Would Bob make a good field

In the opinion of lam all over the
country Wallace te one or the grandest
indalders sow In the game Wallace can
play Short as well w Jt can third and
third as well as he can short and as a
reliable every day good workman be
unless it be little DeniSe Bush of the
Detroit Tigers

ReAl leader

merry years
from A to Z then But with
aH his knowledge of tnet ame and his
wonderful cleverness wowis or rather
could Bob take oa the added dutfc and
thereby inject some enthusiasm into
his players a factor which has bees

missing heretofore ht ail
teams that have played oa the Sports
man Park diamond In other words
would Bob be aggressive enough for the
position

Still wben one speaks of
ptayevSv Capt of
the chanpioa Athletics baa never
gained any notoriety as betas a
ndd Perhaps Harry Davis quiet and
gentlemanly ways have been assumed
from close and lone association with
Ids manger Connie Xack Mr Davis
has been very prominently mentioned in
the long list of names as becoming the
Browns next sad who knows
bat that his estimable manners may
possibly land him the Job The new
owners would then kill two birds with
h would not only znana e the tear hotaso act as field general

Mantel and Italian
Likely to Be Matched

XBW YORK Dec ManteH
winner of last nights tenround light
with Jack Twin Sullivan will In all
probability be matched shortly with
Hugo Kelly the Chicago Italian

The winner of this fight will be rec-
ognized by most of the sporting men in
the country as the logical man to chal-
lenge Papke and decide for the
time being the possession of the mid
dleweight championship made vacant
by the death of Stanley KetebeL

ManteU victory over Sullivan lastnight whU not as deancut as
have been losired was nevertheless by

snfncieir margin to remove all doubt
that he vas the better fighter He tore
into the Bostonian and gave him a
beating in the early rounds that

him to lead safely all the time Thelight was not marked by science or

Everybody Does
Tm thinking bout writing a play
Well forgive you if you dont let itge any further Cleveland Leader

YOUR SUIT TAILORED
TO MEASURE
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Th Among W-

In England

Harry Payne Whitney h placed third

He won thirtyfive races and Js cred

can owners wbo have figured in the
English tart records dorms tile past
year August mimesjt stasis aimed
with 4 toWs aawu a
of nine winning satxraac
Waterbury captured two racewider
netted Mm w i I-

strms and but use race tb lu
of which was IHNi H B
J B Litgii both finished the
the same level ae Mr Jttebarri-
Crofcer did not rae in Ba JKiMtrxm

possessed towers of euenbth it
Bayardo and I emberg sad balf
brothers have been mstrumoacC trplacing hint at the bend of the wtaetoc
owners two years in succflKsJoa His

was than in IS won
of the S1 7B with Mr

Fairle credited as the result of themo radBgr rainyelgu There appeared a
at one time that Derby

might eren pass Katie aid be the
dose the best winner of tile season
but the remarkable successes of Xem
bert proved the chief barrier to ob-
tatohig that position Lord Derby won
thirtynine races In the course of theyear the most notable being th St
Leger which for the first time la its
history went to the of

aid of Lwynford
wimanKB totaled J11SGS

Lord Roseberry Leopold de Both
sehfld followed Harry Payne Whitney
in the winning record and the first
named 3ow chiefly to thank
for his position L de Rothschd won
thirty rakes with seventeen horses
Loute Wtoan whose horse Sir Martin
was expected to win the Derby won
four trees for a total of Sn KS white
Lord Dedes whose ettgnyement was
recently announced to dries Vivian
Gould was credited with KM s the
result of ions victories The
Edward is stows to have won J103
before his death

Seventyfour American bred horses
won 131 races on the English turf dur-
ing 1010 the total winnings amounting
to which them second to
Englishbred horses Australia returned
one winning horse which captured
three rasa France was represented
with eleven for a total of sixteen aces
Germany and Holland each
successful horse
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